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Floyd Shimomura becomes 1st Sansei JACL National President
I
LOS ANGELES-Thirty-four year old Floyd Shimomura of Sacramento
became Ole first Sansei ever to be elected to the position of JACL National
President, as he captured the most votes during the League's 27th Biennial Convention elections held Aug. 13.
With 114 delegates voting at the Hyatt International Airport Hotel here
(five absent) Shimomura garnered 66 votes, with George Kodama of the
Marina JACL taking 39 votes and Lily Okura of Washington D.C. receivingnine.
Shimomura, Ole fonner JACL National Vice President for Public Af·
fairs for four years and a UC Davis Law graduate, currently teaches at his
alma mater and had previously served nine years as state deputy atrtorney general.
Filling the vacancy left by Shimomura in the VP Public Affairs spot will
be Charles Kubokawa, 52. of Sequoia and currently the national chair of

the League's International Relations Committee. Kubokawa, director of
community relations for NASA, was forced into a runoff election by Gene
Takamine, 35, past president of the Selanoco JACL and currently a
PSWDC board member.
The initial ballot resulted in Kubokawa receiving 53 votes, Takamine 39
and Henry Tanaka of Cleveland garnering 22. Since parliamentary rules
require alleast51 t; of the votes cast on the floor for a win, Kubokawa and
Takamine were forced into a runnoff.
Kubokawa emerged the victor, as U6 delegates took part in the runoff
election. The former chapter president and NCWNPDC governor received 66 1 2 votes to Takamine's 47 1 2, with two abstentions.
For VP Plarming and Operations, Mlyoko \ Miki) Himeno of East Los
Angeles unseated incumbent Mitsuo Ka wamoto of Omaha by a 65 1 2 to
46 1 2 margin. Two write-in votes, Lloyd Hara of Seattle and Denny Yasu-

hara of Spokane, were also received.
The other three officer candidates ran unopposed: Ben Takeshita, 52, of
the Contra Costa JACL won the VP General Operations office, receiving
106 votes with eight abstaining:
FQr VP Membership and Services, f.I;lere were no nominees, but incumbent Vernon Yoshioka received 68 votes, while Takamine, the VP Public
Affairs candidate, won one write-in vote with the remaining voting delegates abstaining.
For Secretary-Treasurer, lone caOOidate Frank Sato of the Washington
D.C. chapter captured III votes with three abstentions. Sato, 53, is the
inspector general of the Veterans Administration and had fonnerly
ser'Ved as auditing officer for the Air Force and inspector general of the
Dept. of Transportation.
#

Redress guidelines are adopted; Yasui wins JACLer of Biennium; Calif. legislature passes
bill for Nisei
$300,000 loan to committee won Kitano named JA of Biennium compensation
SACRAMENTO - The California wered questions about it, debated
By PEIEK IMAMURA
LOS ANGELES-The JACL National Council approved a set of
suggested guidelines for redress
legislation and a resolution that
would establish a $300,181 Line-<>fcredit to the JACL National Committee for Redress in the form of a
~year
loan drawn from the
principal of the JACL Endowment
Fund.
The guidelines, which would
serve only as means of developing
a legislative proposal to Congress,
essentially call for:
-an admission by Congress that
the forced evacuation -am incarceration of Alaskan Aleuts and
persons of Japanese ancestry during World War n was wrong;
-monetary compensation to all
individuals who suffered injuries
or losses because of EO 9066;
-a system of authorizing and
appropriating funds and the estal>lisIunent of an Alaskan Aleut foundation and a Japanese American
fOWldation.
Majority Approves
By an overwhelming majority,
the delegates present on the floor
approved the guidelines Aug. 13,
although some delegates had proposed amendments to the guidelines. These amendments, however, were defeated during the
session.
Kathryn Bannai, Seattle Chapter president, requested that the
"monetary compensation to individuals" clause be amended to say

"direct compensation to individuals" and the guidelines pecify
that "unclaimed funds be placed in
the foundations only after al\ direct individual payments have
been made."
However, Chuck Kubokawa of
the Sequoia Chapter noted that
from his experience in worktng
with the federal government \ as
director of community affairs for
NASAl he warned that the guidelines should not be too specific,
since it would lock the organization
int.o proposals which lacked
flexibility.
Bannai's argument, however,
stemmed from the belief that the
burden of responsibility should be
placed on the government to seek
out fonner internees-whether by
direct mail or by placing pubUc nlr
tices in newspapers-in order to
expedite individual compensation
to them.
But John Tani, MDC governor,
said he would tend to trust a foundation established within the Japanese American or Alaskan Aleut
community more than he would
the U.S. government in paying out
whatever funds were awarded
from a redress bill.
Motion Defeated
The motion to amend the guidelines, as proposed by Bannai, was
defeated by those present on the
floor, 60 for, 30 against and 4
abstentions.
Some of the other detaJls Wluun
COo6DUed OD Page 6

By HARRY HONDA

Los Angeles
The cry Friday njght last week (Aug. 13) after the Sayonara
Ball at the JACL National Convention was "Looks like Sacramento won everything (that counts) !", referring to Floyd Shlmomura's victory over two candidates for national president
and Russell Okubo's $10,000 support fund prize (less the take
due the tax people).
Over 950 were registered. at Hyatt Airport Hotel here for the
four-{fay convention hosted by Gardena Valley JACL, the ftrst
such gathering in Los Angeles since 1954. Delegates from the
Hawaii and Japan attended.; only three were missing out of 112
chapters and 8 district youth groups credentialed to vote.

Award Winners
Dr. H. L. Kitano, professor in UCLA graduate school of social welfare,
was named the 1980-82 Japanese American of the Biennium winner in
hwnanities. Nominated by the Hollywood JACL, of which he is a member, Kitano had headed a federal study of alcoholism among Nikkei this
past bienniwn. A much-sought peaker on Japanese Americans, be led
the convention workshop of Nikkei singles this past week.
Minoru Yasui of Mile-Hi JACL was UleraUy shocked Wednesday afternoon to hear his name as the Dr. Randolph Sakada Memorial JACLer of
the Bienniwn in recognition of his "incredible devotion to duty" and
leadership as JACL redress committee chairman. A Nisei of the Bienniwn in 1952, he never expected to be given serious consideration by the
judges-the National JACL executive committee.
Yasui'sselection makes it two-in-row for redress, his predecessor John
Tateishi, now JACL redress director, having been honored likewise at the
1980 convention at Millbrae.
San Mateo JACL won the George lnagaJti Memorial Award as Chapter
of the Bienniwn, which carries a $500 prize. The chapter's work with
senior citizeos and community, aging and retiring were believed to be
distinguishing aspects of their record .
U.S. Ambassador James Day Hodgson to Japan (l974-n) was accorded the Mike M. Masaoka Distinguished Public Service Award,
which carries a $1,000 honorariwn. Mending from a back ailment, he
was unable to be present and his wife, Maria, accepted the honors. Most
recently, the Japanese government decorated Hodgson With the Order
ofthe Rising Sun, First Class.
COntinued on Page "

The four who opposed AB 2710
were state Senators Campbell,
Presley, Newton and Schmitz.
Johnston credJted the bill's
mooth passage through the
Senate to Sen. Ralph Dills
(D-Gardena I.
,. He l Dills ) chaired the first Senal committee in which it was
excess of $20 million. Triple da- heard , argued and oted for it in
mages, or $60 million, can be the Finance mmittee. He preawarded If the wt IS u cessful.
ented the bill on the floor , ansTh suit sterruned from a 1981
breach-of-contracL acti n by D 1howa against th cooperative.
DalShowa all ged North Coast repudiated its wood chip contra tin
1981 when lh market pnc
''l'OK 0-Th best-selling book in
ceeded the contract price.
Japan thlS ear is an account of a
In May, U. '. DIStrict Judg
genm arfare unit based
Robert Aguilar ISSued an IOJWlC- Japan
lion ordering the Japanese firm to in Manchuria that killed 3,000 histop the alleged boycott. But h re- n e, Koreans and Russians in biofused to require th t befor
al- 10 i al 'periments in W rid War
show bought any chips in the U. . ll.
ince publication in December,
It had to gi North Coast 'port
I,J4O,OOO pi ofth book, "Glut.. the right of first refusal on th
tony of the Devil, " by Seiichi Morisale."
mura, ha been sold.
The judge turned down a OaiMorimur has completed a seshowa requ t to di mISS antitrust quel, to be published this month, on
claim and defenses asserted by how 2,600 members of th 73Ist
North Coast. He ruled U.. anti- Epidemi Pre enUon and Water
trust law applied to Japan
uppl H adquart rs wlit in Harcompani and said th viden
bin caped discov ry after the
"rai es
rlous qu tions f il- war. H said th y were prot ted
I gamy under th antitrustlaw '. " by Am ri an
upation forces
The new uit alleged that ince against pros ution on war rimes
befor 1f!l4, the def ndanl and charg in return for data on germ
others conspired to restralO and wart reo
wood chips
monopolize th
There were pr vlous Japanese
trade. #
a counts of the 73Ist unit, which

National Council passes budget Antitrust suit filed against
LOS ANGELES-The National Council overwheLmmgly approved Aug.
13 U1e National JACL Budget fOf" the Fiscal Years ending Sept. 30, 19frJ./83/
84--using the second option for the latter two years, which calls for Japanese paper manufacturers
changing the JACL Washington Representative's status to "independent
contractor."
The proposed independent contractor status would reduce the expenditures of the Washington D.C. office and thereby help to restore district
allocations, which had been previously reduced (PC July 9 I.
The budgets are considered "austere" by outgoing Secretary-Treasurer Hank Sakai, in that Ole proposals are welJ below what would have been
expected under U1e inflation rate of the past few years.
The council present at the session passed the budget with little debate
with f!l delegates voting for, 9 against and one abstention.
'
The 1982 revised budget shows a total revenuel expendHure figure of
$868.100; for 1983, $888,1.82; for 1984 (a convention year) $985,8211.
Dues increases were projected as folJows:
1983-lndividual membership, $1.25 for the year; Family membership,
$2.50; Fifty Club, $5.00.
l~Indivua,
$1.75; Family, $3.50; Fifty Club, no projected increase from the previous year.

IRC to explore U.S.-Japan relations
LOS ANGELES-A resolution that
charges JACL's International Relations Committee to explore ways
of improving U.S.-Japan relations
was adopted by the National Council Aug. 13, authorizing $4,000 from
!be budget to the IRe for each year
during the next bienniwn (subject
to availability of funds).
TIle resolution notes thal"JACL
become involved in matters of concern in Ole American-Japanese
partnership, with adequate care
that JACL does not either in image

or fact, become a 'fronf or propagand1st for Japan . .. "
The resoluhoo, which also calls
for JACL to establISh long-range
goals for improving the U.S.Japan partnership, was adopted
by the National Council by a vote of
90 for, 4 against, and 3 abstentions.
Prior to the passage of the resolution, Henry Tanaka of Cleveland
requested that the Council make a
notation to have the IRC itemIZe
the expenses which entail the
$4,181 allocation.

SAN FRANCISCO-A $60 million
antitrust SUit has been rued against
27 Japanese paper manufacturers
and tradmg companies, accusing
them of conspirmg to depr
American wood chiP
port
prices.
The uil was filed Aug. 2 by an
export cooperative for North m
California lumber companies,
North Coast Export Co. 0 Eureka
and its operating arm, North Coast
Export Cooperative Inc. Wood
chips are used in paper production.
The defendants IOcluded MitsUi
and Co. U A, Daish wa Paper
Manufacturing Co. and two ubsidiaries, MitsublShi Corp., Marubent Corp. and sub idiaries, umitomo Corp. and ubsidiaries, th
Japan Paper Association and the
Japan Paper Manufa tur r'
Assn.

The suit also alleg tile defendants boycotted the California cooperative when it stopped delivering wood chips at the allegedly illegally depressed pri es.
ndants conThe suit said lh de~
spired to fix prices, divide the market and boycott the American
companies, and that these actions
caused damages believed to be In

legislature approved a bill Aug. 12
which entitles Japanese Americans frred from their state jobs
during World War II to as much as
$5,000 in compensation. Assemblyman Patrick Johnston's AB 2710
was approved 24-4 by the State Senate and was scheduled togo to Gov.
Edmund G. Brown Jr. for signing
Aug. 17.
The Stocktoo Democrat's- bill
would compensate 314 Japanese
American state employees frred
en masse from their jobs because
of their ancestry in 1942 by paying
them a $5,181 settlement over a
four-year period.
.. I am very pleased by the passage of the bill," Johmton said following the vote.
" Debate on the Senate floor was
more meaningful than at any stage
of the legislative process," he
added. "Many of the senators remember the era of World War D
very well and most of them reflected on it and said the government of the U.S. and California
made a terrible mistake and that
it's time to rectify that error ...
Continued Johnston : "Passage
is significant not just because it
moves the bill to the governor's
desk but because those who voted
knew the era in which these employees were frred and said, 'We
must make amends for U1e mistakes of the past. . .' .,

it and fmaUy went around the
chamber and nailed down votes for
it. He was marvelous at every
step," said Johnston.
He added that he thought the
passage of AB 2710 was "an educational experience" for members
of the state Legislature.
" Hopefully, the modest success
of this bill will have an impact on
Congress in showing that the injustices visited upon Japanese
people during World War II cry out
for redress," stated Johnston.
The Assembly approved the bill
4~12June7

.

Performing the primary research for the drafting of the bill
was Johnston's 31-year-old Sansei
legislative aide Priscilla Ouchida
Asked her reaction on the passage of the bill, Ouchida said, " I
think irs wonderful. I think
Patrick (Johnston ) is wonderful.
U's hurt him in his district (Johnston faces reelection in Novembef).1t wasn't something he had to
do. It takes a very special person to
do something like this. "
Johnston has defended his bill
against criticism from his colleagues by saying, "The legislature can annuaUy pass resolutions
saying how sorry we are for what
happened. But if we mean what we
say, we will pay back our own loyal
former state employees, who were
ictims of the most outrageous
campaign of racial discrimination
in the history of California."
Persons fired by the tate Personnel Board because of their Japanese ancestry during ~ orld War
II may obtain information on how
to file a claim for compensation
Wlder th Johnston Bill b writing
to Priscilla Ouchida c/o Assembl man Patrick Johnston, tate Capitol, Room 4143. Sacramento CA
95814.
- Rafu Shimpo

Japan's war atrocities become
subject of best-seller in Tokyo
was commanded b Lieut. Gen.
Shiro Ishii. Th salient facts were
related b Akashi Shimomura in
.. i isection of3,000 People," pubLished in 1967, and by izaburo
Yamada in "Military urt ofBiological Warfare," in 19N.
But Morimura' 246-pag book '
belie ed to be more accurate and
more readable. H tracked down
60 ofth
wh served in th unit.
After his book ppeared, the
ti iti of the 731 ,t unit \ ere omcially acknowledged ft r the tlrst
time.

Kunio Tanabe, a
emment offi ial, told Parliament in Aprillhat
the t ' ts had
urred " during ttl
m t xtr rdinary wartime nditi I " and were "most regrettabl from th
i wpoint of
hwnanity."
Official J pan
sileo ~
COOBDUed OIl N it Page
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Mitsui employees plead innocent

BEST-SELLER
Contiwed fnm from Page

The Morimura book is regarded low rain and of the American use of
as remarkable in that it goes Agent Orange in southeast Asia .
Some of the tests appear to have ag~t
. the current in Japanese
But Morimura,who lS a pacifISt,
had no clear purpose. Morimura publishmg. Most books on World attributes the success partly to
said a man had been placed in a War II deal with the suffering of wbat he describes as deeply felt
centrifugal separator and his theJapns~
, notfJ:lers
.
doubts over Japanese wartLme
blood extracted from his body .
Yasuo Akiyama, editor of Japan actions.
The author said women had been Quarterly. said he thought the
"'This story should be told to all
injected with syphilis and men book was successful because it Japanese, to every generation,"
with horse's blood. He said people came out at a time when there was he said. "Japanese aggression
had been placed behind metal much talk about biological war- should be written about to prevent
#
screens with their buttocks ex- fare-reports of Soviet use of yel- another war."
posed to fragmentation bomb ex- " - -• •_PI!l!l!l!l!"III!!!!. . .1III
plosions and allowed to die as gangrene developed in their wounds.
A member of the 731st unit who
fled to Japan with other members
of the team just before Soviet
forces entered Manchuria at the
end of the war was quoted as having said that he killed a Russian
woman and her daughter, aged
about 4, by blowing poison into a
chamber in which they were held.
leran~pgums.

SAN FRANCISCO-Three employees of Japan's giant Mitsui Trading
Company pleaded innocent Aug. 4 to charges of conspiring to dwnp cheap apparently broken down in part by
the publication of an article in the
foreign steel products on the American market.
Federal Magistrate Richard Goldsmith accepted the pleas from Ka- Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists,
tsurni Arai, 44, Tsuneo Nakimi, 48, am Takeo Teraoka, 47, and accepted an American magazine, on "Ja$40,000 bonds from each in exchange for their freedom while they pre- pan's Biological Weapons: 193045, " by John W. Powell, charging
pared for trial.
No trial date was set and attorney James Brosnahan said he would have that United States officials had
several pretrial matters to present to the court, including a request U.S. granted immunity to the war criAttorney Herbert Hoffman be removed from the case. He would not minals in exchange for their
records.
elaborate.
Powell, a former editor of the
Hoffman, who successfully induced Mitsui Co. I USA) to plead guilty to
the charges and pay more than $11 million in fmes, would not comment on Shangai-based China Weekly Review, said American prisoners had
the request to disqualify him.
Mitsui pleaded guilty to the charges late last month. The three indivi- been used in the experiments.
duals named in the criminal indictment were not included in the settle- None survived.
They were said to have been fed
ment hammered out between the government and the trading company.
The steel dwnping investigation surfaced in December, 1980, when well. kept warm and allowed
some 40 U.S. customs agents conducted simultaneous raids on the San ample rest in preparation for the
Francisco and New York offices of Mitsui and carried ofT hundreds of tests-injections of typhus, chI)boxes of papers.
The government charged Mitsui am three employees with conspiring
to avoid provisions of the 1921 Antidwnping Act and the "trigger price" SAN FRANCISCO-A soon-to-be released hwnor book entitled, "The
mechanism of the Treasury Department which monitors the price of Official J .A.P. (Jewish American Princesses and Princes) Handbook"
foreign steel.
was brought to the attention of National J ACL Headquarters recently by a
Nakimi is former vice-president of Mitsui and general manager of its community member who took offense to the acronym.
steel department in San Francisco, Teraoka is the former deputy manaSharon Kato of San Francisco saw an advertisement for the book in a
ger of the operation in San Francisco and Arai is a Mitsui employee in June edition of Publisher's Weekly. The paperback book. to be released in
Tokyo.
# November, was written by Anna Sequoia and published by the Plume
publishing co. of the New American Library. It is apparently similar (in
form) to last year's popular "The Official Preppy Handbook."
Although the book is a parody on the lifestyles and myths of Jewish
women and men, Kato did not like the terms being used in the book , such
as "Jap-<lom ," "Jappy" and " Un-Jappy."
In her letter to National headquarters. Kato noted that she would write
DETROIT-General Motors Corp. and Toyota likely will build cars Ur
a letter of protest to the New American Library and hoped that other
gether at the American automaker's vacant Fremont, Ca. , assembly
Your Constant Traveling Companion.
Nikkei would as well.
#
plant, GM chairman Roger Smith conflfmed Aug. 3.
Sumltomo Visa Travelers Cheques may well be the
Smith unveiled the Aero 2OOO--an aerodynamically styled concept car
best fnend you'lI take along on your travels. Acceptathat will be the focal point of GM 's exhibit at Epcot, the futuristic exposibi
lity. Convenience. Security. Visa is the most widely
tion opening this fall at Walt Disney World in Florida.
recognized
financial service in the world -accepted in
GM and Toyota have'been negotiating since last November on a ven120 countries The Sumitomo Visa travelers cheques
ture to produce small cars jointly. GM wants the production to take place
are available In either dollars or yen. Only your signaat one of its vacant plants in either Fremont or South Gate, Calif.
TAIPEI. Taiwan-The attempt by practices,,. it said.
ture can change them into cash. In case of loss or theft
Last month. UA W president Douglas Fraser predicted the cars would a Chinese tennis star to defect to
However, some government and
they are eaSily replaced. Travel with your constant
be built in Fremont, near San Jose. saying land is available nearby to
the United States is captivating sports officials fear the U.S. State
companIOn . Sumitomo Visa travelers cheQuesbuild a stamping plant.
Taiwan, where newspapers praise Department might bow to presthere when you need them Available at all Sumitomo
When asked about Fraser's prediction, Smith said, "That's accurate."
her as a freedom fighter and have sure from Peking.
8ankoHIces
Smith agreed the availability of land is a big factor, although the South carried blanket coverage of her
They also fear the mainland govGate plant is still in the running. "There's plenty of vacant land around story . .
ernment might try to play on the
the (South Gate) area but not near it," said Smith.
The tennis player Hu Na, disap- young girl's emotion and sentiHe said the Fremont plant was run without a nearby stamping facility
peared in late July during the Fed- ment by sending her grandwith parts shipped instead from Fisher Body plants in Detroit.
eration Cup tennis tournament in father-her first tennis coach-to
Smith said the next round of talks with Toyota will be held in middle to Santa Clara, Calif.• and then re- the United States to persuade her
Sumilomo S.n 01C<! ltfom.. Member FDIC
late August. but be would not disclose a site. Both sides currently are quested political asylwn in the to return home.
#
completing cost and investment studies of the partnership.
United States. U.S. officials are
He said he still thinks the two sides will reach agreement sometime Uus considering the request.
fall-as predicted earlier.
But lh attempted defection of
On a related matter, Smith said GM has won a contract to supply one of the People's Republic ofCIllcatalytic converters and is competing to build electronic components for na s best-known sports figures has
the 2OO.1XKl cars that will be built by the Japanese automaker Isuzu for GM brought dail stories in the TaJwato sell in Uus country beginning next year. GM invested $200 million in nesemedia.
lsuzu for the project.
#
All refer to the 19.y ear~
ld Hu as
a girl " fighting for her freedom " .
There is litt! expectation liss
odyssey
Hu will choose Taiwan as hom beTHEATRE ENSEMBLE
cause women ' tennis is still m its
infancy here.
PRESENJS THE SANSEI THEATER COMPANY PRODUCnON OF
But a Taiwanese sports official
who returned (rom a U.S. VI it recently saId he learned from reliable sources Miss Hu bas indicated
a pr fer nce for both Am fica and
Taiwan.
Wang
hih-Cheng, seer tary
general of the Chinese Taipei Tennis Association, said that although
the government has mad no prl)mise, officials would be happy to
accept her.
Wong has also pledged his association's fmancial support.
Most of the editorials in Talwa·
nese newspapers linked Miss Hu '
action with the attempted hijack·
July 13,.
ing of a Chinese airliner to show
A ONE MAN
Chinese are dissatisfied under
TOUR DE FORCE
August 29
Communist rule.
As evidenc of the degree of inStarring lone NlshlkowO
terest, the Chinese Televi ion
Corp. on Taiwan has located rum
"He is 0 sort of Joponese Lenny Bruce .•. His perfOrmance IS first rote ..
of Miss Hu' winning Fed up
WendV'tQlem<m, Channel 6 Cobte, S.f.
match with a Japanese player.
The network' news manager, Wu
PeffQrmances OafIV except Mondov. Ticket prlees $6.50-$8,50
Tung Chuan, said it will show th
for reservations ond group Informatton cell 826·1626
film when Miss Hu's asylum u;
OOVSS£YlHtATRE 121 H OHIO AVE. @ STA MONICA I: BUNDY IN WfST LA granted with premium om mer·
When it comes to saving for the future, it 's never too
cial sales.
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA the
In an editorial July 'l7, the C n·
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy _And in the
tra! Daily New aid it xpecls
Three Generations
Miss Hu to ucceed in gaining
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly ta de-

'J.A.P. Handbook' irks reader

Sumitomo VISA .
Travelers Cheques

GM, Toyota planning to build
cars together in Calif. plants

Taiwanese newspapers praise
defecting tennis star Hu Na
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THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY•••
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of Experience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple 51.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fukui, Pr8Slcient
James Nak8gawa. Manager
Nobuo Oswn~
Counsel/or

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
91 (Venice BinI.
LHS Angeles
7~9-1

0(;,\ 1/\
H. \ L'I I\K.\ H 'BO 1.\
~FIJl)UKL

asylum.

"The United States, abov all, is
a country which values freedom,
safeguards hwnan rights and observes international traditions and

$8 of JACL Membership Dues

Covers One-Year Subscription
to the Pacific Citizen,
One Copy per Household

duction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK
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Nikkei couple launch their own small publishing business
BERKELEY, Ca.-It's not the best oftimes to start a business, much less

a publishing business," said Shiro Nakano, "but we 've talked about it for

five years now, and decided, what the hell, we'd better do it now ...
Shiro and Mei Nakano of Sebastopol, long-time J ACLers together with
their partner, Adam David Miller of Berkeley, recently announced the
launching of their small press publishing company.
Nakano handles the b<nt-designingas weU as the company's fmancial
affairs, while Ms. Nakano and Miller, former English instructor colleagues at Laney College, Oakland, serve as editors.
The editors are both published free-lance writers, MiUer having conducted series of radio programs entitled, "The Small Press" and "The
Imaged Word" in recent years. For the latter series, he interviewed most
of the major Asian American writers on the current scene, including the
late Toshio Mori.
"Mina Press came into being now," Ms. Nakano stated, "partly because we have books ofour own we want to publish, and partly because we
know that some very important writing is not being published today, and
we want to help fill that gap."
Ms. Nakano went on to explain that since the early 70's the publishing
industry has undergone dramatic changes. Formerly a staid and stable
businesS, it has emerged in recent years a highly competitive, highly
visible, rocky indUStry.
The larger companies, she said, give the bulk of their attention today to
so-called mas~et
pa.perbacks-tho books which are promoted by
aM of media hype and pizazz ~al
"Valley of the Dolls") and sell by the
thousands in chain bookstores and supermarkets.
"A marketing executive from Bantam books told me recently that most
large publishers look on this kind of book as a perishable item, like a
tomato, something with a 'shelf life' to be swept off the rack in a few
weeks, if it doesn't show signs of taking off," said Nakano.
And in the case it doesn't show these signs, the bookseller merely tears
off the cover and returns it to the ptjllisher for a refund, according to
Nakano.
"What is so deplorable about this," she added, " is that the book of high
literary quality, which often takes mootbs, even years to write, and which
might be very slow to catch on, is being given short shrift by the bookseller. Hence, it is also being given less and less attention to by the major
publisher. It's the slick writing and fa'>t read that's in demand now. "
An alarming effect of this is that previously unpublished writers, third
world writers, poets of any stripe, and otherwise 'non-mainstream ' writers are hard put to find any large publisher who will look at their manuscripts today-unless, of course, they have written a trendy book, like a
romance novel, a diet book, a 'how-to' self-improvement book, or a mystery western, the current hot sellers, according to Nakano.
But, she further stated, these writers are also fuxiing out about small
presses and wtiversity press, and most of the time, their association
results in a mutually beneficial outcoole.
" And for this very reason, small presses have burgeoned all over the
country in recent years, .. said Adam David MiUer.
.. By one count, some 600 exist in the greater Bay Area alone. "

Cal Japanese alumni starting
student loan plan for Nikkei
SAN FRANCISCO-George Kondo, president of the California 'Japanese AJwnni Association announced that at a recent board
meeting it was resolved to establish a student loan program for
Nikkei youth.
The CJAA tudent Loan Program is not intended for students
who can expect adequate fmanciaJ
support from normal sources or
for those who receive ample sch0larship awards.
It IS intended to those students
who may be pressed to temunat.e
or delay the completion of their
education because of the lack of
adequate fmancing.
Loans in limited amounts, based
on indi idual needs, will be made
available to those furthering therr
academic careers at any of the
nine campuses of the University of
Califorrua.
Applicants need not be residents
of the State of California but must
be of Japanese descent.
Initial plans call for the loans to
become due and payable after the
completion of the borrower's academic goals or upon the discontinuance of their education.
Interest rates are to be established at lower than commercial
rates and will accrue only after the
completion or discontinuance of
their education.
A limited nWllber of individual
loans will be awarded each academic year based on fmancial
need and motivatIOn. It is hoped
that the accwnuiated mterest generated from the loans will provide
additional funds to perpetuate the
program.
Funds which make the student
loan program possible was generated from the sale of the UC
Japanese Student Club, popularly
known as Euclid Hall.
The dormitory was buill in 1923
by a group of enterprising Nikkei
students at the University of Califorma who raised $13,000 to purchase a buHding on Euchd Avenue
to house Nikkei students.
In 1952 the properly was deeded
to the California Japanese Alumni
Association and in 1972 was sold to

Rabbit, " a children's fable based on Japanese folklore , a book of poems
by a Jamaican woman, and a book of poems, essays and stories by an
Mro-American.
They are also in the process of reading a manuscript by William
Mandel, the noted Bay Area authority on Soviet Russia.
Persons wishing to submit manuscripts or to make inquiries may write
to : Mina Press, Inc., P .O. Box 854, Sebastopol, CA 95412, or P.O. Box 162,
Berkeley, CA 94701.
II
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NEW PUBLISHERS-Mei and Shiro Nakano of Sonoma
County JACL have launched their new small press publishing
company in Berkeley.
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o Rainbow $42.95
o Dolphin $42.95
o Tow $32.95
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o lOti $23.95
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Added Miller, "And it is pretty much acknowledged by those in tlle
business that often the best and most original writing is being published
by smaU presses and being sold in independent bookstores today. We
know there's still a good market out there for quality books. "
As part of its credo, Mina Press will consider all manuscripts of merit,
the publishers stated.
Among their frrst offerings will be Ms. Nakano's own book, " Riko

Please add $2 50 lor shipping/Insurance

Tolal enclosed $
Charge my 0 Visa
Card # _ _ _ __
Bank# _ _ __

Patrrck L. Ogawa

LO ANGELES-Patrick L. Ogawa, former executi director of
the Asian American Urug Abuse
Pr gram, was appomted to Ule
newly-ereated po ltion f director
of admllli 'trallOn of the Japanese
Amencan Cultural and Community Center, it was announ ed Aug. 6
by JACC Executive Director
Gerald D. Yoshitomi.
Ogawa, who began his work
June 1, will be III charg of all financial operations of the JA
and will also supervlS tenant r lalions and oU, r aspeets of th

JACCC Center Building, such as
its phy ical operation.
He was also honored with a certificate of commendati n from the
Los Angeles City Council.
"As the JACCC becomes more
m olved m programs that make
optirnwn use, nol. only of the Center Building which opened 10 1980,
but the Theater, whJch Will open
n xl year, and the PLaza, which is
also peeted to be finished next
year, we ar flllding a need gradually to expand our staff," Y oshllomlsaJd.
To manage Its major program
areas, the J CCC at the pr 'ent
time has a fulltlll1e gallery director III th per n of ~1i
Kubo and.
a fullllme th aler manager . ora
Mlrlkltaru. The last program dJr lor. a hbrary director. IS
peeted to be apPOinted
n.
Born in Kyoto, ga~
a is a grad·
ual of Loyol Uni ersl!) with a
B. . in SOCiology He also has an
M. . In crlll1inal JustlC from a hIomla
tate
niverslty, Long
Bach. Ii has worked for ADAr
in e 1976 In Iller asing\ r pon·
sible
It I n and becam Its 'ecutlve dlrector 18 ·t year. He is
married to Ul former Gail Hata·
11 ka of
rrilos. Th Ogawas ha
a daughter Kristm, 10 monUlS
Id.
#-
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VIDEO MOVIES
BY MAIL ORDER

3,000 titles to select from

On Golden Pond
Kagemusha
Vojimbo
Shogun
Taps
and more
Send $2.50 for catalogue.

A Candid Comment
" I have read Mr. ada's Book and found it knowledgeable. In the past I didn't understand what type of
life the Japanese Americans lived before Manzanar,
With thiS as a study gUide a person could understand what went on with the Japanese Americans In
the 30s and 40s in the Los Angeles area.
about the truth of the
Mr. Oda shows the art of teln~
past. I found " Heroic Struggles' a must for all Americans who didn't live in those days.
ROBERT F. CHURCHWARD
Local 1167
Retail Clerk's Union

o MaslerCharge

Name

or Japane e Americans

~;:i'

$23.95

330 East 2nd Street (Little Tokyo)
Los Angeles. California 90012

HEROIC STRUGGLES
~:'

o F. lori

(h.)
HENRY YAMADA, INC.
'I creators of Fine jewelry
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Qlivers' Sportmans
awards dinner slated

If

$32.95

o E. Barefeet

JACCC appoints director of admn.

MONTEREY PARK, Ca. - Presentation of the Olivers "Sports·
manship" award to the outstanding Sansei prep athlete of the season, 1981-32, will be made at the
22nd annual event for the members and friends on Sept. 11, 6:30
p.m. at Paul's Kitchen Restau·
rant. The program is held 111 tribute to the late Nellie G. Oliver, a
kindergarten instructor at the prewar Hewitt St. School who took
it upon herself to help NISei youngsters active m sports durmg the
1920s and 19305. For more info call

Full of Spirit and Charm .. .

o A. Dolphin Charm Holder $42.95
o B. RainbOlAl Charm Holder $42.95
o C. Geta $28.95

A

the University Student Cooperative Association.
Donations to CJAA, a non-profit
charitable organization, are taxdeductible.
Information and application
forms will be a ailable in the fall.
Applications will be accepted during the spring semester and
awards will be made before th
1983 fall semester to those who are
planning to attend any of the niv.
#
of Califorma campuses.
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CONVENTION eootinued from Front Page'
JACL awards also went to Jane
OLawa, Pacific Citizen staffer for
20 years ; cartoonist Pete Hironaka
for 25 years of contributions to the
PC; May Doi, convention registrar; Barry Saiki, Japan JACL
chapter president ; and the rarely
presented National JACL ruby pin
to Shig Wakamatsu for his perseverance and dedication as chairman of the JACL Japanese American Research Project for over a
decade.
Wakamatsu referred to the ruby
pin as the " holy grail of JAClr-as
Ill¥stical and as legendary-the
symbol of the idealism of this organizatlOll" .
JARP chair Wakamatsu came
back with special awards to Yone
Satoda, JARP treasurer since the
committee's inception in the '60s,
and to Sumi Shimizu, his volunteer
JACL "girl Friday" for two decades. Noboru Honda of Chicago
emceed this portion of the program
Wednesday afternoon before a full
house of 450.
The Wakamatsu testimomal included tributes and gifts from Ius
JARP colleagues, Bill Hosokawa,
Dr. Gene Levine, Satoda and
Masaoka.
JACL certifICates of appreciation, mounted OIl wooden plaques,
were presented by National Executive Director Ron Wakabayashi
to the outgolllg national board
members headed by Jim Tsujimura.
Convention Speakers in Brief
Approximately 600 heard Ambassador Yoshio Okawara, keynote convention speaker, pay tribute Issei and Nisei contributions to
America, update the U.S.-Japan
trade picture and cite the need to
solve problems now before they
get bigger.
Establishing a JACL convention
precedent, Japanese Coosul Gen-

Letterbox
•

Redress Issue

Editor:
It seems that William Hohri of
NCJAR takes exception with my
July 9th colwnn ("A MisconceJr
tion") regarding the mistaken ~
tion that Congress has a legal obligation to provide redress for the
Evacuation.
My comments were intended to
clarify a common misconception
regarding the legal status of the
redress issue. It's true, as I stated,
that we had been advised by attorneys that a reversal of the Nisei
cases was unlikely (which is the
point that Hohri takes exception
to J, but that was wetl before some
current efforts were initiated and
before some new evidence
emerged. I was at fault Cor not
mentioning these caveats in my
colwnn and for assuming that,
having stated this in the past, it
would be understood.
personally encouraged that
NCJAR and others will seek reversals of Hirabayashi, Yasui, and
Korematsu, and I would encourage the JACL to support such an
effort at the appropriate time. The
success of such an attempt is ~
ficial to all and corrects one of the
most imP,>rtant parts of the WWll
injustice: ~ wish these groups luck.
JOHN TATEISHl
San Francisco

rm

erals Tsuneo Tanaka at Los Angeles and Hiroshi Kitamura at San
Francisco were also guest speakers during the 3 1 :i-hour Sayonara
dinner emceed by Togo W. Tanaka, board member of the Los Angeles Federal Reserve Bank.
Mike Masaoka was also makmg
his first public speaking appearance in about two years since being hospitalized just before the 1980
JACL conclave. His Tuesday night
remembrances of JACL in 1942
and Wednesday recollectioos of
JACL in the immediate postwar
era were vide<rtaped for the JACL
archives as were other key sessions, such as internatIOnal Relations workshop.
The business sessions were being covered by a court reporter
and tape.
On Wednesday, Bill Hosokawa,
the keynote convention speaker,
described volunteerism I text of
speech to follow m a future ISSUe)
"as the force that powers JACL··.
He recalled JACL in the early days
had no paid staff, and then when It
hired Its nrst professional taff in
1941, what was paid could hardly
be called "saIary". olunteensm
continues to thrive, he continued
and urged JACL's volunteer leaders to work for today and tomorrow , putting behind the past and
the bitterness that could be ruinous. Dr. Roy Nishikawa of Wilshire JACL was emcee of the first
of three major convention pubhc
events.
Retired U.S. Ambassador Richard Petree to the U.N. and Sen
Nishiyama of Tokyo titled rn for
Hodgson at the DP A banquet.
emceed by Mltsu Sonoda of West
Los Angeles.
Official JACL nal10nal chaplarn
(and a JACLer of Biennium rn hlS
own right) Fr Clement Boesnug,
M.M., now retired In Seattle, gave
invocatlons al the three major
meals, while benedictlOll prayers
were hared by R
AJura Hata of
WLA Buddhist Church , Rev Jonathan FUJita, Centenary Methodist
Church.

Greetings were abundant during
the week. they being rendered by
convention chaJr Lou Tomita. coordinator and chapter presldenl
Karl Nobuyuki, County Supervisors Deane Dana and Kenneth
Hahn , Gardena mayor pro-tem
Mas Fukai, L.A. city council president Joel Wachs, and Ron Shiozalu I at the fabulous and colorful
fashion show emceed by Carol
Kai).
II

FROM HAPPy VALLEY: by Sachi Seko

Confab Notes
AJyssa Watanabe of Detroit and
Paul Nakasone of Twin Cities were
elected National Youth Council
chair (succeeding Roo Tajii) and
youth representative (succeeding
Howard Ishlyama) and will represent youth at National Board
meetings.
Close to 20 youth were reglStered
as delegates or boosters, but some
250 participated at the JACL youth
dance Tuesday rught while the seniors cavorted at the HXK) Club
whing ding by a much larger count
I We're hoping for an UlSlde whmgding report from Frank Sakamoto
of Chicago, with pictures perhaps.
PC was busy covering the Tuesday
night workshop of redress.

Speed Limit: 55 / Lifestyle, too?
Salt Lake City

Some thoughts on turning
55. Before he died, I asked Min
Masuda. an authority on aging, when old age really began. He told me around 50. It
was something 1 sensed, but
receiving his confirmation
was important. I wasn't imagining. Although the preferred term is " mid-life." the
fillies are the beginning of decline. I recall having made
this observation on my 50th
birthday.
My birthday coincides with
Working and watching the C0nvention Office and Councl.I staff the ripening of wild plwns.
desk were the regIOnal personnel,
This year, the crop is more
John Saito, GeoI"ge Kondo. Sachi abundant than ever before.
Kuwamoto, Bill Yo hino, Karen
Probably because the tree
Seriguchi. and HQ staffers David
was neglected for two years,
Nakayama, Mike McFeely, Emily
which allowed it to grow out of
Ishida and Ua Shigemura I new
program director I ... Sgt.-at-arm
control, pushing sideways
Tak Kawagoe is now a eleran
against other trees, stretchringing the bells, collecting and
ing upward in a glistening of
distributing delegate call cards
green
and gold. All the fruit
since the Portland convention rn
will not be gathered. It is not
'74.
only a matter of heer abunit's full circle for Judge Ray- dance, but some of the fruit is
mond Uno of Salt Lake JACL, who
had been appointed parliamentari- o er-ripened, some pecked by
an when he showed up for hIS first birds, some plain rotted. We
convention in '64 at DetrOit as a gi e away all we can. Onl a
young barrister, and again bemg cupful is brought into the
named for '82 ... but thlS lI.me Willi house e ery ening for hand
WlI\som
LesUe
Furukawa,
eating. We discard much
p woe legal counsel. sharrng th
more than \ e keep. When I
duties .
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drew the analogy of my 50th
birthday, 1 did not see it this
way. calling it a " time of
gathering." Perhaps because
aging was still a new experienceforme.
Fi e years into the process
have changed my perception,
as much as the light through
which I view the tree, now
more subtle, less sensual.
Back then, gathering meant
accwnulating. It haughtily
disregarded the discarding
that must also come. That one
must face the cluttered cupboards. the crowded closets,
the filled file cabinets. Some
things would have been long
gone except for my son's promise to take them someday
when he established his own
residence. "Oon t throw that
out. Are you crazy? I could
use it." Then ba ing purchased a condominiwn located on the top floor, he said,
and would you belie e, incredulously, "'00 you expect me
to carry all that up three
flights of lair '. You must be
crazy ... Yes, ob iousl .
After the flfSt frost, we plan
to prune the plwn tree to reasonable proportions. We do
not require u h a large tree

in that particular place. it IS
the same way with our possessions. We do not need as much
as we once did or thought we
did. I used to say, " I must
have that. ,. Now, it is, " 00 I
need that?" Last month we
learned a gift was being sent
us. Not an ordinary gift, but a
piece of Steuben glass. When
it arived, it happened to be
one we had long admired a
collector's item. That night
my son came by to examine it.
He held it carefully, admiring
its perfect design, catching
the light in it. " You can have
it. Take it borne," I said. My
son demurred, appreciating
its value. Much more than the
groceries or sundries be accepts or steals without second
thought. The momentary hesitation in my husband's face
did not escape me, for it was a
handsome piece. Ignoring it, I
assured my son, "We're getting too old to want things. It'll
only be another object I'd
ha e to clean and polish and
dust. "
It has been this \ ay all
ummer. "We don't need this
clutter," I mwnbled, heaving
thing into the garbage or separating them for charity colCOOtiDued on Next Page
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

The Conventicn Opener:' Mike Masaoka
Gardena, Calif.

out the Issei leadership had been imprisoned by the FBI
under the war powers act, leaving their people drifting,
sion and rmre to witness the return of afraid, confused. There was no group capable of moving
the vintage Mike Masaoka, nearly into the breach to provide assurance and leadership and
felled two years ago by a serious heart the role went by defaul t to a young, inexperienced J ACL.
attack followed by double by-pass surJACL had been accused of " negotiating" a role for
\
.
J gery. Masaoka had veen vilified, unitself with a government intent on evacuating the Japafairly blamed by a few revisionists for selling Japanese nese Americans. There was no negotiating, Masaoka
Americans down the river into desert WRA camps 40 pointed out, only a desperate rear-guard action to head
years ago. Now, at a S<rCalled Redress wor~hp,
he had off disaster simply because no on~the
civilian governbeen asked to recall the details that led to decision in the ment, the military, the Japanese Americans themfateful spring of 1942.
selves-seemed to know in the confusion and hysteria of
So Masaoka rose to speak, a white-maned lion, re- the time what was transpiring.
counting events of four decades ago without benefit of
And what about the decision to seek the right to milinotes, orating with the fire of his long-ago youth. It was a tary service? Masaoka had no apologies, only pride that
perfonnance made virtuoso by his sincerity.
the Nisei stepped forward to offer their lives after JACL
JACL had been accused of seizing the reins of power in successfully petitioned the federal government for th.e
the Japanese American communities. Masaoka pointed privilege of defending their country. More than any sinIt was well worth the price of admis-

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

'Hentaisei': Commentary II
Philadelphia
IT IS NOT our intent to make an issue of
the subject of homosexuality on which we
briefly corrunented in a prior column \May
28, 1982). We did, however, receive a wellconsidered six-page commentary from a
~,
Nikkei reader who apparently is a member of the psychology department of a university. Space will not
permit a meaningful response, but within such limitation we
shall make an attempt, such as it is.
IN OUR PRIOR colwnn entitled "A Taboo Topic" we sought
to state openly some of our views and difficulties that we have
with the notion of homosexuality. In doing so, we tried not to
make moral judgments even though we admitted to having
defmite views of long-standing. In so doing, we suggested that
this writer's view probably is shared by a vast majority of the
Nisei, if not by the broader class of Nikkei.
THE NIKKEI READER who commented on the subject objected to the term "hentaisei" as being equated to '.'abnormal"
or "sexual perversion". Be that as it may , the pornt was that
this is precisely the definition that Kenkyusha (the Japanese
dictionary) gives to the term. In so pointing out this fact, we
were merely reflecting the origins of the cultural values presumably adopted by our Issei parents which, in tum, presumably were handed down to the Nisei, whether expressly or by
osmosis. And as with a number of social values passed on to the
Nisei, we suggest that this one also adhered as part of our
package of social values-along with concepts such as ·giri'·,
··on" and soon.
THERE IS, HOWEVER, one proposition advanced by the
Nikkei conunentator with which we have had, and continue to
have, difficulty: that is the proposition of equating homosexuality with civil rights. Very often referred to as ··gay
rights". (We're not clear as to the etymology of the term " gay",
which is a slang term. Why is it not simply " homosexual' · or
" lesbian"? We pose this query notin a cynical sense but, rather,
in an academic sense. Is it, for example, a euphemistic term,
thereby suggesting that the stardard term is opprobrious·?)
AS WE SAY, we frnd difficulty in equating " gay rights· · with
civil rights" . Notwithstanding emotional obstacles with which
we've been imbued since childhood-hence the opening reference to the term " henta.isei" ,-inteUectually we readily subscribe to the proposition that homosexuals should not be subjected to persecution or be granted anything less than equal
protection of the laws. It is to be pointed out that this is a
negative approach to the question. Where we have difficulty is
when the positive approach is employed. Thus, for example,
while we fully subscribe to teaching our children the virtues of
civil rights, we are not prepared to include in that teaching the
"positive rewards" (Our term, whatever that may mean) of a
life of homosexuality. That is what we meant when we stated
that we were prepared to accept the concept "up to a point. ..
THE OBSERVATION WAS also proffered that since the Nikkei population is some 700,000 and "if only 1% of this population
(were) homosexual ... there would be over 7,000 Nikkei homosexuals." Perhaps. As with statistics, however, this statistical
analysis may suffer from even cursory scrutiny. Initially, the
gross figure includes; tots and children who presumably are not

""- -r'"
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CGatlaued from Page 4

lections. My husband, who
has viewed this activity with
shocked astonishment, regards it as part of my Concentration Camp complex. Proving how little one can do with.
I confess having occasional
fits of austerity. We all have
our separate ways of remem-

bering and perhaps that is
mine. There is one large difference between then and
now. I do it freely. I also gather golden plums on my 5~h
birthday and hold the few 10
my palm. I do not need I!lany,
only what I can carry m one
hand.
#

the Nisei, w~o
practicing homosexuals as we defrne that ~erm;
largely may have an aversion to the practice; the fe~
remaming Issei. At that point, the gross flg';1fe is reduced consIderably
to which might be applied some arbltrary percentage factor . As
we wrote before, however, while we personally do not know any
Nikkei engaged in homosexual activity, we have little doubt
there are some.
WE HAD BROACHED the subject in our continuing efforts to
address and to consider realities, so that we might be better
able to cope. And to do this, we are compeUed to state ~e
question openly, perhaps to the discomfiture of some and dis ~
may of others.
IN SHORT, THEN, we remain opposed topersecution-using
that term in its broadest sense-of those practicing homosexuality; at the same time, we are also opposed to encouraging
#
and advancing the practice.

3SYearsAgo
AUGUST 23, 19017
Aug. 4--Chicago Sun uses pic-

tures of ··rather ugly Japanese
girls'· in swim suits in answer to
local girl's query whether girls in
Japan were attractive enough to
her boy friend stationed in Japan;
Sun said she had "nothing to worry
about"". Immediately former Gis,
stationed in Japan, followed with
letters upholding the beauty of
girls in Japan, adding the editor
needed some glasses. Most indig.
nant answer by William Sinuns,
American CoWlcil of Race Relations and Chicago JACL member,
noted tinge of Aryan uperiority in
handlmg of the answers and as
proof Japanese girls are as pretty
as Americans, he submitted several pictures of Nisei women.
Published were two in bathing suit
I Rose Matsumoto and Suzanne
Narahara), thus ending a twoweek controversy.
Aug. l(}""'Nampa Issei \ Ted TsukamakJ, 38) dies in auto crash;
driving panel truck, which lost a
wheel before impact and was loaded with fISh ani produce in refrig.

INDIEPAClFlCCI11ZBN - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

erator in back.
_ ug. 13-Three Canadian evacuees, protesting closure of government hostel at Moose Jaw, Sask.,
arrested for refusing to leave;
"Mounties" fwd home-made weapons, ship three to New Denver,
B.C. camp. Other 74 otle-ed transportation elsewhere. Aug. 13-"Heifers for Relief"
($50 donation to buy one goat) as
special project to help needy in
Japan underway.
Aug. 14-Midget racing car,
sponsored by Salt Lake Nisei mechanics
George Nakamura,
Geor~
Sonoda, crashes in race
coUislOn at Salt Lake Hippodrome
track.
Aug. 17~ACL
staff conference
ends with recommendation allowing Issei fUll membership in JA L,
tudy plan to implement first mail
ballot to eject National Board
members in 1948, and forming n w
chapt /"S.
Aug. 17-Townsend Harris Post
438, American Legion, reacti aled
in San Francisco; WWI vet ran
Kaylaro Tsukamoto named temporary commander. Th two all-

'JACL in Quest of Justice'
presented to end 5-year wait
GARDENA, Ca.-An outdoor presentation of Bill Hosokawa's latest
book, ··JACL in Quest for Justice"
\ New York : Morrow, $15.50), completed a five-year-<>ld Masao &
Chiz Satow Memorial Project in
ceremonies heki Aug. 12 at the Satow County Public Library.
Emceed by K. Patrick Okura,
project chair, of Washington, D.C.,
who remembered meeUng Mas
Satow in 1928, the program behind
the library was witnessed by some
200 persons who heard representatives recall other bits of nostalgia
and tribute. The speakers
included :
Dr. Roy Nishikawa\ Pacific
Southwest; Tom Shimasakl, Central Cal; Chuck Kubokawa, Northern Cal; Dr. John Kanda, Pacific Northwest; Judge Raymond
Uno, Intermountain ; EtllNakadoi\
Mountain-Plains ; Shlg Wakamatsu, Midwest; and Dr. Tom Tama·
ki,Eastem.

gle action, the military sacrifice of the Nisei insured
them a place in the nation after the guns were stilled.
Masaoka made his most telling points when he asked
about the intent of JACL's detI:flctors. He admitted to
errors of judgment but not of venality. He asked what
point there was in blaming the JACL leadership of 40
years ago without acknowledging the greed, the blatant
racism the ignorance, the malign intent of those who
stirred 'latent prejudices to engineer the evacuation of
Japanese Americans and who succeeded in chang~
simple removal to semi-permanent confmement behind
barbed wire.
Masaoka spoke for an hour and a half and no one
stirred or moved to leave, or even coughed. When it
comes to passionate oratory, Masaoka knows no peer,
and this warm night he was at his best. Those who had
known Masaoka in his younger days were first astonished, then delighted, that the years had slid away
and the old skills were being revealed for a new generation of JACLers to listen and marvel and be educated to
the facts of a long-ago tragedy by the man who was at the
center of the maelstrom .
Mike Masaoka's report of JACL, as it were, will not
silence the criticism. But his presentation of the facts,
his interpretation of events as he saw them, will explain
what he and his colleagues did, and why they did it. And if
there continues to be attacks on his motives, it will not be
on the basis of lack of information.
The Nisei have lived too long with the specter of the
Evacuation experience hanging over them. Why did it
happen? Who was to blame? Why were certain decisions
made? Masaoka's report contained little startling new
information, but he capsulized it in a dramatic and timelymanner.
His entire presentation was recorded by the magic of
videotape, which will be made available by JACL Headquarters to the public for the cost of postage. Borrow a
copy. Watch it. It will be an enlightening experience. And
it's good to know Masaoka is back.
#

upervisor Kenneth Hahn , main
speaker; Dr. Jim Tsujimura, national JACL president; Bill Hosokawa, main speaker; and Mike
Masaoka. Brother of the late hiz
Satow, Kenny Uyeda of Torrance,
accepted the presenlatioos.

Hahn remembered the . 'Y··
swnmer camps before the war
when Satow was counselor. He
called Salow a " pioneer of civil
rights, a leader in justice, and believer in brotherhood" , reiterating
how proud he was to have a new
county library named in Satow·
memory.
Books have been on sale t$12,5(1
to JACLel's) for several weeks, but
it was formally introduced at the
JACL Convention last week. It was
a highly touted book during the
convention as the author was kept
extremely l:Itwy autographing
nearly 2Scasesofbooks.
(I

Nikkei Legion posts (other was
Commodore Perry Post 525, Los
Angeles! had their wartime suspensions lifted shortly after -J
Day .
Aug. 18-Staley Co., manufacturer of shoyu base, starts step to pay
claims of stricken users.
Aug. IS-Records of prewar Intermountain Japanese Assn. at
Ogden, confiscated by FBI at outbreak of war, retW11ed by U.S.
marshal to local committee of !ssei- isei, including Ogden JACL
president T utomu Ochi.
Aug. .20-Dept. of Interior report, " People in Motion-Postwar
Adjustment of Evacuated Japa.
nese Americans", finds 55(" (' back
on west coast; postwar re-emergnee of Little Tok os described.

Compiled under direction of Bob
Cullum, chiefofunit set up for final
liquidation ofWRA, " general level
of acceptance much better than
before the war'· noted.
Aug. 21-War Agency Liquidation unit in Seattle reports two
thirds of 7,000 Japanese American
evacuees from SeattIe back home ;
many from Kent-Auburn area (described as " strong anti-Japanese
center") still in eastern Oregonwestern Idaho.
Aug. ~uces
story of east
coast Issei II. Sekine of ew York!
manufacturer of toothbrushes
ince 1906, with huge factory by
1941 at Baltimore. told by columnist Roku ugahara; supplied mil[jons to .S. armed forces during
WW2.

LOW-COST
AUTO LOANS
currentl at 15%

INSURED SAVINGS
currently paying 7 0 0,
Insured to any amount

IRA ACCOUNTS
now available

FREE SAVINGS
INSURANCE
up to $4 ,000

FREE LOAN
PROTECTION
INSURANCE

pays loan In full In the ev nt of death
Now over $5 million in ssets

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
PO 1721 Salt loke City, Utah &.110 (&?1J 3~04

&--PACIFIC cmZEN I Friday, Aligust 20, 1982

ment committee.
resolution allows enough flexibisolution, and asked what constituCollateral for the loan would be lity to each district chapter in how
ted an "emergency" for the re- the National Headquarters Buildthe pledges could be obtained-so
dress committee.
ing in San Francisco, and an an- each member would not necessarifDm~·"'lh:!FrcdPag.e
___
A debate ensued among several nual audit by an outside indepeoIy have to pledge $5-fund raisers,
for example, could help a district
the guidelines include:
delegates on the floor: those favor- dent auditor would be made on the
\ 1) A Method of computing ing the resolution argued that with- loan and repayment.
or chapter meet its quota.
losses by the U.S. Office of Budget out the funds from the Endowment
$5 Pledges Asked
Yet despite these arguments,
The resolution also called for re- the council easily passed the
and Management. This would in- Fund, the redress program would
volve physical losses. as reported die; those opposing the resolution payment on the loan through amended resolution--a7 for, 4
by the Commission on Wartime said that the fwld should remain pledges from members in the against, 14 abstentions I with 14
Relocation and Internment of intact, and that the redress com- amount of $5 per member, per
Civilians; losses of average wage mittee·s use of the money should year, for a three-year period. Disearnings during internment; and not be considered within the con- tricts and chapters couldcarryOUL
federal tort cases (e.g. for pain and fines of the fund 's purpose.
these pledges in whatever form LOS ANGELES-The Pacific Citisuffering, false imprisonment
Endowment Fund Loan
they deemed best-membership zen Board this past week anThe debate forced the business dues, fund raising, or an assess- nounced Peter A. Imamura, PC
etc.). An inflationary factor plus
interest at 6% per annum would be session to reconvene later that
ment. District governors would be news editor, will assume the edicomputed in as well.
evening, but an amended resoluallowed a period of one month to torial responsibilities as editor ef(2) Congress shall appropriate
tion was then presented on the
inform their jurisdictions and~.
fiecti' ve Oct 1 while Harry Honda
an initial fund of $500 million and floor. The new proposal called for
tain the pledges from individual at the helm. for 30 years, will be,
subsequentswns to federally char- the Endowment Fund Committee chapters.
general manager for operations.
Many delegates expressed their
Announcement was made by PC
tered corporations, using a sche- to approve a loan, in the form of a
dule of $100 million for each of the line of credit, to the National Com- displeasure over the $5 pledge pro- Board chair Dr. Clifford Uyeda at
first five years, with $50 million. mittee on Redress, in the amount vision-some arguing that their the National Board meeting. Honeach year thereafter until paid in of $100,000 per annum for a period districts had already met or sur- da explained at the National Counfull.
of three years, for a total of passed their quota last year, while cil he will continue to oversee the
(3) These foundations would ap- $300,000. The loan would be drawn others said they might encounter business responsibilities as well as
propriate the funds to individuals from the principal of the fund and difficulties in obtaining an added a new department, the PC library,
assist in the membership/suband priority of payments would en- the interest and repayment period pledge from members.
tail 58-year~ld
or older persons
Ceo T- I - - - : _ - fthe
fU'St; 5-year~ld
or older persons would be determined by the reHowever,
e dJ\d.IlWICO
scription computerization and
..ess_.co.mm_.it.tee_an_d.th.e_en.d.o.w.-_Se.I.an.oc_o.C.h.ap
..te.r_ar..gu.ed_tha_t.the
_ _serv_.e.as_ed.i.to.ri.a1.c.o.ns.ul.tan_t•. _~I
second; and the rest thereafter. ,..dr
Exceptional cases would be con
sidered by the foundations as well.
Ten percent of the appropriations
by Congress would be set aside for
operational expenses of the established corporations also.
Suggestions Only
DUring the Redress Workshop
held Aug. 10 at the convention, Redress Committee chair Min Yasui
reminded the delegates that the
guidelines were only to assist the
committee in proposing legislation, and were by no means
pennanenL
Controversy surrounded another redress-related resolution,
which called for funds from the
JACL Endowment Fund. The
fund, established in 1936 at the National JACL Convention in Seattle,
is a "cooperative venture to proAmerica's diplomatic, consular, commercial. and over eas
tect, to promote and to maIntain
the general welfare of Japanese
cultural and information service are seeking qualified canAmericans, " according to Its
didates, especially women and minority group members. The
definition.
Department of State and the other Foreign Affair Agencie
The goal of the fund has-been $1
are
strongly concerned about diver ifying the Foreign Sermillion, although there is $420,000
(market value) within the acvice and making it more repre entative of the American
count. The fund can be used for
population. American diplomat are erving their country in
" any major future emergencies"
230 mis ion throughout the world in administrative, conaccording to its statement of

REDRESS

~.

Imamura named
PC editor Oct. 1

-

The irutial proposed resolutIOn
by the JACL National Redress
Committee, introduced Aug. 12.
requested that $225,000 be withdrawn from the principal of the
fund at a rate prescribed by the
Endowment Fund Comrruttee.
The resolution also stated that the
requested morues be matched by
funds raised by the National Redress Committee at the rate of $2
from the Endowment Fund for
every $1 rrused by the redress
comrruttee.
Dr. Roy Nishikawa, past National President and a delegate for the
Wilshire Chapter, opposed the re-

sular, political, economic, commercial and information I
cultural function. Salarie range from $17 992 to $36,475.

If you are intere red in a challenging career, apply to take
this year's Foreign ervice exam which will be held on
December 4, 1982. Application form, which mu t be ubmilled by October 22, ma_ be obtained by writing: F, 0
Recruitment Branch, Room 7300, U. . Department of State,
Box 9317, Rosslyn Station, Arlington, VA 22209-0317.
The Foreign Ser ice

I

SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

(Year of Membership lndicat.ed)
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31,1981)
Active (previous total) .... . ..... .1,635
Total thIS report .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . 18
Current total ... .. .... . ..... . " . . .1,653
AUGU,I982 (18)
Chicago: 21-Seiji ltahara, 14Ben Terusaki.
Detroit: W-James N Shimoura.
Slshizuka.
Contra Costa : I~Henry
Fresno . l·Satoshi Kuwamoto, l-Sachiye
Kuwamoto. I-Dr Michael Maruyama,
I-Ada Sayo Kubo, I-Deborah Shikami.
Monterey Penirtsula: l-Gordon N Miyamoto.
New York : 27-Dr Harry F Abe.
.
Oakland : I~TedMay
Pasadena: 23-Eiko Matsui.
Portland: 15-Nobi Azumano.
Saint Louis : 25-Dr George S Uchiyama.
SequOia. 3-Dr Theodore T Abe.
Stockton: I~Ted
Yoneda.
Venice-Culver: ID-Tony Tsuneo Shinmoto.
CEN11JR Y CLUB*
l-Gordon N Miyamoto IMP) .

'Hito Hata' slated
SAN FRANCISCO-Two benefit
~;:gs
of the f11m , .. Hito Ha ta :
Raise the Banner" for the National
Coalition of Redress/Reparations
will be held at the San Francisco
Buddhist Church on Pine and
Octavia Sts. on Aug. 28 at 3 p.m.
and 7 p.m . Tickets $5 (adults) and
$3 I seniors, children) at the door.
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A Private Lakeside Condominium
Com
M 12 Remain At

9.1 %-30 YEARS
9SO/o Financing-SOlo Down

And Fully "Auumable" For 30 Year. APR 9.5%

EXAMPLE: YOU PAY $.145.000
5% OOWN PYMT. $7250
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
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EXAMPLE: YOU PAY $191.000
5'" DOWN PYMT. 19550
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NOW AVAILABLE:

GO FOR
BROKE!

an Equal OppOrfUntl ' Emplo. er

1982 Foreign Service Exam - December 4

1000 Club Roll

delegates absent) .
In effeCt, the loan from the endowment fund would be repaid in
part by pledges from the membership and whatever other funds
could be raised by the diStricts·.
- Henry Sakai, outgoing National
Secretary-Treasurer, suggested to
the council that perhaps the Endowment Fund should be put into a
money market account in order to
draw a higher interest rate.
#

A pictorial history of
the Japanese Arr "Orlean
lOOth Infantry Battalion
and the
44200 Regimental Combat Team
BY CHESTER TANAKA

Limited Supply of the Numbered Editions

20 - 40

%

•

OFF

Pnce After July 1, 1982
6 ' 2° 0 sales tax (CA reSidents)
ShIppIng
Total

SUMMER-SALE

All proceeds beyond cost go to Go For BroI\•• Inc., s nO"'PfOnt edu~tlorw
orgsnlzstlon founded by J.lpsnese American vatenans of Wor1d W.,

ON SELECTED SUITS & SPORT COATS
GIVENCHY, ST. RAPHAEL, LANVIN
AUGUST 21st (SAT.) - 29th (SUN.)

Send

ONE BLOCK WEST OF SAN TOMAS EXPWY.

(408) 374-1466

IL

books to the follOWIng address:

NAM E

ADDRESS
CITY

KEN UYEDA

785 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell

$ 34.95
2 .27
3.00
40.22

KEN & CO.

clothing merchants

STATE

ZIP

Send orders to
JACP, INC., Box 367 San Mateo, CA 94401
Phone (415) 343-9408 for further information.

*********************

Nationwide Business-Professional Directory

Your business card place In each ISSU8 here for 25 weeks at 525 per three lines Each
additIOnal hne at $6 per 25-week penocI. Larger (t4 pI.) typeface counts as two lines

Greater Los Angeles

San Jose

Asahi Travel

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

5upersovers/Group
Discounts/Apex
Fores/Computerized/Bonded
IIII W Olympic Blvd. LA 900 15
623-6125/29 • Call Jae or Gladys
New Otoni Hotel. 1105 Los Angeles
Los Angeles 900 12
Art 110 Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

Nisei Travel

ven years ago during a diving
practice at Nakayama Middle
School.
The award surpasses the previfigure of '£47 rnillim paid
to a Saitama-ken high school student who broke his neck in a phYSical fitness class.
#

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.
996 Minnesota Ave., ill I 02
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of lin Ie Tokyo
446 E 2nd St : 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Teleflora

his head at the bottom oCthe swimming pool and broke his neck se-

Totsuka "T any" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker. DBA

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2

ous record

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 5th St .• San Jose
(408) 998-8334/5
res . 371-0442

1344 W I 55th St. Gardena 90247
(213)327-5110

Watsonville

SAISHO-SEVEN I Room & Boord

Tom Nakase Realty

LOS ANGELES. CALIF .
733-9586

Acreage, Ranches. Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE. Reoltor
(408) 724-6477
25 Clifford Ave.

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

San Francisco
ASUKA Japanese Antiques

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE

25A Tamalpois Ave ., San Anselmo
(415) 459-4026
JUlI (YORICHI) KODANI

530 W. 6th St. #429
Los Angeles 900 14
680-3545

Travel Guild

Seattle, Wa.

404 S. Figueroa St .• Level 6
Los Angeles 90071/(213)624-1041

a-uIrd rate Is UC a wont. S) minimum per Issue. Payment with onIer. A lex. dlscount If _

YOKOHAMA-The
Yokohama
Municipal Goverrunent was ordered by the District Court here
July 16 to pay ~41,630O
an damages to a student, now 22, who tut

SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minnesota Ave ., # I 00
50n Jose. CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

• 321 E 2nd St, #505

Complete Pro Shop. Restaurant. Lounge
210 1-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

624-6021

The Intennountain

Executive-Rea Itors

Mam Wakasugi

VICTOR A KATO
Investments - Exchonges - Residentiol
8780 Wamer Ave., Suite 9
Fountoin Volley, CA 92708
Bus. (714) ~34
res.(714) 962-7447

Soles Rep, Row Crop Fonns
Blackoby Reol Estole. Rt 2 Bx 658.0ntorio.
Ore 97914. (503) 881-1301/262-3459

The Midwest

THE PAINT SHOPPE

(509

17 E Ohio St. Chicogo 60611
(312)944-5444
784-8517,eve.Sun

San Diego

Washington, D.C.

PAUL H. HOSHI

MIKE MASADKA ASSOCIATES

TOKYO-Two three-party phone
systems Will be ready by 1985, it
was annoWlced by Nippon Telegraph and Telephone. One ystem
would allow ,: A ", who is talking to
" S", to also call "C" without hanging up for a three-way conversation . In the other system,
put "S " on hold and call "C" and
" S " wiH not be able to hear their
conversation.
#

"1\" can

INVESTORS

EJusbng bed & breaJdasl group forming new
partnefShlP 10 purchase vineyard & recreabon onenled property Min. Inveslmenl
52.500
PO. Box 3095. Santa Rosa 95402
or call 707-894-3911 Days Wknds 9-5

EMPLOYMENT (Loe Angeles)

Insurance Service
852-1 6th 5t
(714) 234'()376
Son Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

Consultants - Washington Maners
900-17th 51 NW. Washington, DC 20006

202-296-4484

Ventura County

Join the JACL

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY

caaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Homes & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave. Suite 7. Camarillo
(80S) 987-5800

FOR SALE (Anliques)

RANDY SATOW REALTOR
"GOLF CAPITAl OF THE WORLD"
Pebble Bch. Cannel, Monterey Peninsula
Ocean Front Homes. Condos. Investments
Y05HIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372-6757
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316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968
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Cameras & PhotographIC Supplies

mitv~whc

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11 30 . 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11 00
SundlY 12:00 - 11 .00
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OSAKA-While Amer1CallS admire clothes designed by Kenzo
Takada , Kansai Yamamoto, Issey
Miyake and Hanae Mon, "they are
too expensive for the middleclass,"
according to Professor
Frank RlZZO of the Parsoos School
of Design , New Yorl<, who addressed the Ueda CoUege of F~
hlon here recenUy.
He suggested Japanese-made
fabrtcs whIch is much better than
their U, . COWlterparts, be directed at middle·dass women, who
feel Japanese goods are as good as
those made an Italy r Pans. (July
14, MalJUcru Daily I
#
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NEW ADORE 5.

Call for Appomtments
Phone 687·0387
105 Japanae vm.ge Plaza Mall

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-6601

Los Angela 90012
Toshl OI5U. Prop
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SamJ. Umemoto

New OtanI Hotel &
Garden-Arcade 11
110 S. toe Angeles
Los Angeles
6284369. ~
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AM REIBOW CO.
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1506 W. VenMNlA"e.

lGe AnFIea /295-.')204
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AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing
lIc #201875 - - Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, ca 91 n&

-

(213) 283-0018

~h\
Gardena

1939

C ",,,Ill

="

Ii · Inc

151205 We lernAvo
J246444
321 2123
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IDAHO
Whlte.ater - wllderne
- rl ver
trips on tbe Salnlon River and the
middle lork of : ht' Salmon RIver
EslabUahed (or \I yu r~
Seeklnll
Inveslor, partners , or will can .
.hler IelHnl: enUrt'
orpor. tlon .
CaU (Z") "-7111 or (218) 8ts·

UM.r .rUe: 877 E •• le 811111 Way,

t=:==========1
Ea.le......o "311'.

order appears four lima.

REAL ESTATE (Calli.)
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By Owner

OCEAN-WHITE WATER
2 BR, 2 SA + LOFT CONDOS
1' 2 yr new, Cardlll by lhe Sea. 25 miles 10 Sar
Diego Airport, 5 miles 10 Del Mar Race TraCK.
ASking S224,9DO-FA. W,ll dlscounl for cash .
For delalls call agen!
(714) 942·0332

PALM SPRINGS
ByOwner
CommercIal & IndusL cenler 4 year old com·
plex . carpeled. air cond, beauhlully land·
scaped. 34.700 sq. h. on 2.2. ac M· I Sub-dill
cnlo 8 condos 2200·6200 sq. fl. per unll.
Pnced to sell S2,250,000 ($65.00 per sq. ft .)
10- 12 .fln SeroouslnqUiroesonly Tel. 2131
799-9970. Frank Onys. Box 275, So.
Pasadena, CA 91030.

Five 2 x bdrm apt complex. City
of Coachella-fast growing Coachella Valley. $1,700 month Income, $165,000 (714) 398-6770.

60-100 units
•

MOTEL·HOTELS FOR SALE. Excellenl lax
sheller InveSlment. For dela/Is ConlaC1
TERRY BAn
Off. 408/ 298-9014. Home. 408/741-1304
20580 Sevilla lane,
Saraloga, CA 95070
REAL EST ATE (Montana)

Best Offer, Owner Must Sell.
MOVing from Area. Value
248,500 Rancho Palos Verdes,
Ca. (Seaview Area) 2 Blocks
from Ocean.
Totally ungraded contemporary
style, profeSSionally decorated.
Beautiful coordinated furniShings
available, washer, dryer, refrigerator, negotiable. Plush new
carpet. 3 Br/wBath, 1834 SqFt,
dble garage, automatic sprinKlers.
Gourmet Kitchen, breakfast nOOK,
overlooKS ultra private yard ,
sloped nlll and rose garden. Close
to scnools and Freeways. Must be
seen for appreciation. Please call

REAL ESTATE (No. Calif.)

m
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SHELTER COVE SEAPAAK
Beach Lol Coral POlnl
Box 12. 419 Main SL,
Hununglon Beach, CA 92648

Naomi's Dr~

Shop

Sports & Uswl. Sizes } lO 8

I}} ~

Vllbgc

Los ~d(S.

Pbz. ~

09

MOUNTAIN RETREAT
By Owner
Two miles outside Yellowslone Park 191015
for developmenl, nestJed en CooKe City. Monlana Hlslonc EngllSll hun~g
Family Home
wlln anached carnage house. Nearby anracI/ons Wilderness area, sUeam and lake Iosn·
Ing. big game hunbng. Jeep Iralls. norses.
snow mobillng and cross counlry SKIIng
$300.000 Call 318-886-3b48.
REAL ESTATE (Florfda)
An INVESTORS/ BY OWNER

SOil WTlh per·
405 acres of nch muc~pel
Imeter dikes and pumps. 180 acres In hay
fields. The muck IS located on the edge 01
the Tatum sawgrass plain. 1115 !he lasl and
largesl area of muck land aVailable on the
West coasl of Ronda. The muck ranges
from 1h to 3'-2 feel Wl depth.

•

377.5 acres of high ground on Rex Road
With several large. pretty acres of leve oak
lrees. lour large wells, ImgabOn system and
pumps. Ideal for sllage/dalry operation.
There are senal photographs avaIlable.
MANAGEMENT/ Lease Back AVailable.

•

537 acres of completely fenced pasture WIth
cattle pens. EqUipmenl opllOnal 52,200 pI
ac, negoUabie Cash or lerms.

·

680-1S6}

........
.......

. .M.IET . . . .
. . . . . . . 124

Wnte Ralph A DeManlllS, M.D
3 I 00 Sixth 51., SUIte 202,
Sl Pelersburg. Ronda 33705

Open Tuo:: Fn9JOO JO
CIosa:I Moo

Sil U 9. Sun II ~,

-

WALL COVERINGS - PAINT - DRAPES

3'k pjJaint
~

" OZU;~

01 41526 -011 6

y~

~

td,

LA MANCHA CENTER 1 I 11 N HARBOR BLVD

,~

..

FULLERTON CALIF

112.75-114.75
Send for free price list
B-UNE
5708 Gahuenga BI ,
Nor1h~

. ~

91601

2131781 · 1166

• •

eece •• oe

e ••••

MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

244 E 1st St. Los Angeles
(213) 628-494 5

2801 W. Ball Rd.,.Mahelm
(714) 995-6632

Padftc Square. Gardena
1630 Redondo Bah BI d.
(213) 538- 38

Government
18J~

Vl1lage Plaza
/ (21 J) 24-1 81

Los Ang I

A
EAGLE
VI PRODUCE CO.
xx

/111'1 ' '' ''' '"

Illy,

I:S""/'/" 1), Irrb l/hlT:! /"c

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWELR'I" .

ERA

OEO

ATCI~ES

PEN
RADIO
Ie
DESIGNER S BAGS C 1ETICS B

TUDI

ulhOlll

I

~,"'

-

-

-

CHIYO'S

fn:InwIg Buo*o Klfl.

(,ol1\

•
(714) 99S-243'l

Pacific Asian Amertcan Women
Writers-West elected Emma Gee.
chair; SueK.Embrey, v.p,; Joyce
Nako, sec; Diane Takel, lfeas.hlSt. ; Sharon Maeda, MOOloko lko,
Wakako Yamauchi, bdmemb.

d l ~r

_ _ _"!S"

Japanese BWtka N cdl lr~

Organizations

S NY D

1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles , Ca 900 12
(213) 680-3288

18 E st Fir t
Lo Ang I
A
(21 ~) &26-,)68'
"

:1

o.

Empir Printin
1)\1\11 I\{ 1 \1 ••11.1 "IH 1 \1 I'HI'II I.

294J W 801 Rd, Anohecn'. '" 92804
(213)617-4106

<ISO E. Jnd 51 Hondo
looA.

,CA

to

12

EDSATO

ttlns

PLUMBIN(; AND HF.ATING

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Padtlc Citizen

ttl'mudd IlnJ Hl'plIIr,
Ill-lIh'r". (:nrh 'Ill' 1)1'1)11"'"

W;I~'r

Jo'\lrlHl l"

rvicing Lo Angele
29~70

73~S

09

Farm, 782.5 Acres in Manatee Countv, FL
25 Miles from Sarasota·15 MIles from I· 75.
•

orcalI81~-423

lareoce K. Hiura, Pharm.D•• of
Eagle Rock, Ca. was elected President of the CalifornIa tate Pharmacy Board in July. He graduated
from the U
hoolof harmacy
in 1958 and has been pra lIcmg
pharmacy an
aliforrua for :M
years, He was ppointed to the
Board by Gov. Edmund G. Brown
Jr, an July 1979. Dr. Htura has
served as haJrman of the S0uthern Intertm, Continwng Education and Ad Hoc Inspection C0mmittees. In addition, he has served
on the Board Management and
Competency Committees. Hiura is
currently President of Nikkei
Pharmaceuti als Inc. and is a
member of the California and
American
Pharmaceutical
Associations .

•

:.R=EA;LST!(CaIi~

213-541-5295.

OUTFITIING
BUSINESS

PC PEOPLE

Nisei Trading
Today's C .... ic Look.
for Women & Men

pO-

includes shoplifters, promiscurus girls and drug
abusers.
The NPA report indicated theft
(1,257,000 offenders) was the national high.
#

226 S. Harbor Blvd,
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

07

300-400 YEARS OLD
APPRAISED ANTIQUE VIOLINS
Box 12. 419MalnSL :
Hunbnglon Beach, CA 92648

Americans admire
Japanese clothing

~DO

Monterey Peninsula

~

06

TYPISTIGENERAL OFFICE
Excellent opportunity for mature depend·
able person expenenced In tyPIng lor WLA
CPA office. ReqUire some SIa~lci
tYPing,
Itght bookkeeping and gen off dUlleS, bul Will
tnIIn. Permanenl poslloon SaJaoy open Call
btwn 9a.m.-3 p.m. al (213) 4n- 1459.

Join the JACL

TOKYO-The National Police
Agency held or questiooed a record 252,808 ju'venile delinqu~
constituting 52% of the total
1,463,228 (up 7.8 10 from previous
year) listed on the NP A record for
1981, e
th
Suzuki c ab met was
informed.
. enil delinP o lice c Iassify JUV
e
quents into three types: (a) violent
at school and home (b) " ~-ku

,

06

GRAPHIC DESIGN OFFICE I Junior sec·
relary. Type 60llasl nOles 80 One year s
related experience preferred . MUSI be selfmotlvaled and able 10 handle lasl·pace.
Call Pam 9-6 al (213) 655·9642

Most criminals in
Japan under age 21

or the reckless dri vers, and Ie)

529-9845

EMPLOYMENT-iCallf.)

3-party phone call
system by '85 seen

o

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

loMoncha Center. 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton, Co / 714-526..()116

03

MOTORCYCLE DEAlERSHIP Iocaled In
beauIJfuI SE Wash . Suzuki & Kawasaki In
business 10 vealS EstabliShed c~el
, nICe
buoIIMlg. good mechanIC, respeaed name
Grosses $400.000. $65.000 buyS lhe busoness. IDOls. part: accessones & hXlures. Call

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
Los Angeles 900 12

Friday, August 20, 1982 I PACIFIC CITIZEN-7

CLASSIFIED ADS

Japan court OKs
record damages

T()Y() PRI Tl C C
:J09 St " n I' it St ~ 1,1 ' J\n~

Irs 900 13
(:'13) 6:!6-815:.l

8--PACIFIC CITIZEN I Friday, August 20, 1982

Last year, the Koshien star was 18-year-old Yoshiaki Kanemura of Hotoku, who pitched all six games with an ERA of
0.98, while batting .546 with 12 hits in 23 at-bats. He is currently
on the farm team of the Kintetsu Buffaloes of the professional
Pacillc League, gaining experience and training for eventual
the Koshien to take back to tht-' lr home prer\!dures, as souvenirs debut in professional baseball.
oftheir memorable participation.
Many of the Japanese professional ball players first gained
Batting heroes and pitching stars become noticeable in the ' fame at Koshien, among them are Sadaharu Oh, the home run
second and third rounds. By the fmal day, the two teams playing king ; Shigeo Nagashima ; Egawa and Hara of the Giants;
their sixth game have earned the respect and support of the Okada ofHanshin Tigers; and others. Koshien is Japan's midspectators, as the national championship is decided by both summer fever over a dedicated ' 'bunch of amateurs" who gi ve
skill and luck.
their utmost in the heat of August.
#

August fever in Japan pits 3,400 high school teams with baseball
By BARRY SAIKI
(PC-Japan Contributing Editor)

Tokyo
While high school and college football games and collegiate
basketball with its NCAA tournament are the most popular of
academic sports in the U.S., these events may run a poor second
to Japanese high school baseball.
The most important amateur sport event in Japan today is
the annual high school baseball tournament at Koshien Stadium
(between Osaka and Kobe). Called the National Senior High
School Baseball Tournament, it was first started in 1915 under
the sponsorship of Asahi Shimbun, with 73 teams participating.
The participation has increased in line with the growth in both
population and schools. Last year, 3,394 teams entered the prefectural eliminations in order to decide the 49 Koshien participants. This year more than 3,400 high school teams will fight
for the right to represent their prefectures throughout late June
and July. On August 7,49 teams (2 each from Tokyo and Hokkaido) will begin the elimination, which will end with the champions being crowned on August 20.
The tournament this year is the 64th, since it was not held
during four war years. Capacity crowds of 55,000 per day or
about 820,000 persons will attend the tournament. But what
makes Koshien the most popular is the coverage given the
games by 'IV and the press. Probably, more than half the
Japanese population will see one or more g.ames on TV.
Since every prefecture is represented by its best or (luckiest)
team, and four games are held during the early part of the
tourney, the daily TV program is watched intently by fans from
eight prefectures as well as others. Even after one's home
teams are defeated, the audience interest continues to rise as
batting and pitching of individual stars are recognized.
By the time the fmal day is reached, the focus of the entire
nation is on the outcome. Many slip away from their offices to
sit in coffee shops to see the fmal outcome.
The tournament is unique in that the audience has a sense of
partial participation. Most Japanese retain a strong atrmity to
their prefectures. H one grew up in Yamaguchi, he automatically roots for the Yamaguchi team.
While flawless performances do occur, many games are decided by the breaks ofthe games, such as an error, a blooper or
a squeeze bunt-all under the pressure of being watched by
55,000 at the Stadiwn and by millions on TV. The teams that are
eliminated shed real tears, as they scoop some of the dirt from

PC's Calendar of Events
• AUGUST zUSaturday I
West VaIleY-Daruma Festival. Saratoga Ln Pkg Lot, lOam~
Hosier~ulAt
.
o. 7afn.
Chicago.-Gin2a Matsuo, .go BuddhistCh.
LitUe Tokyo-Vis Comnfn Celebrity
Salute. JACCC, 7:30pm
• AUGUST ZZ (SUDdaYI
Marin CouDty-Comm picnic.
• AUGUST 29 (SundaY'
'
HoooIubr-JACL picnic. Keaiwa St

P~
~
. Miyamoto Musasbi, Red Rock Theater. Ipm.
• SEPTEMBER 6 (MoodaYI
MarinCouDty-Bdmtg, BankofMa-

~1L:

rin,
Larkspur. 7:3I¥n
\ 1st Mon, .
• SEPTEMBER
7 (1'UeIday,
Stockloo-Mtg. Cal Firsl Bank, 7 :30-

• SEPTEMBER $ (1'hurtday I
West Valley-Bd mig. 7:30pm ,1St
Thul .
Puyallup Valley-Bd mig. Tacoma
Budd Ch ~e
. 7:30pm l Ist Thul.
Marina-Mtg. Chace Pk clubhse.
7:30pm list Thu l.
• SePTEMBER U. (SaturdaJ'I .
Monterey Park-Oliver·s :sportsmanship
dnr, Paufs Kitchen. 6.3Opm.
• SEPTEMBER l% (Sunday'
Las V~A
CL
Hawaiian Club

~ti

Awd

,
'GO FOR BROKE' IN LA.-The 1001442/MIS "Go For Broke"
exhibit opens for a year's stay at LA. County Museum of Natural

fit

Our '82 Escorted Autumn Tours
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ........ . SOLD OUT
Ishida URA-NIHON JAPAN (15 days) .... . ... . .. OCT. 3rd
Flrsl and onlv public aucllon.
Afler nearlv 100 ve.rs el SIO N. Fourlll 51. In CoIumtlus, we musl
Invenlory to ledIltete our move 10 e new toc.llon.
4 ..0 DAn
~

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

800

9071;(23)~,45-S

Harmon Avenue Columbus, Ohio
.

0

--.

GROUP SPECIAL
Autumn Tour
~21-93

t.

COMPLETE VISA SERVICE

43223

'

lIund'ts~"e

····
i :.
....
-.
c·

8Ol
(3

EIectJic: JlCks, 18 eltctric battery cheratn.

pIItfonII trucks. tbouund. of section or steel wal1lloUse,

wartllollse items.

1HZ-INVENTORY AND CUAN-UP SALE: Saturday lilt 011" II .11

The J. Morey Company

In Truck Unts. Inc., • diwlaion of Asalclated Grocers 01
I
of Cltdit required 011111 eheeu. for terms and showln" on Real

Sato Insurance AGency

\\\!l
\\\:\w.\
lXc£P'f ON REAL ESlATE .

11010 Melia iUvd, Suitoe F, Cent_, CA

3661. It. Sf., Loa .....te. 90612
626-5861
629.1425

::.r...m:.~

AUCTION
B R 0 K ER S

Wacia Asato Assoclat.., Inc.

16520S. W....,.Av., Oordena90247
(211) 516-0110

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .L ____.::811;:..,;.:)o::.,:•..::'p:.:;••::,:I':.:.:'.h:.;,..
~I).:;U'OSHt
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BY:

41 • 3011 -'187UtI
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N
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EstItJ consists 01 ,pjHQllmatelJ 140.160 squ.re feet 01
OII.pproxlmateIJ 6.3 1CfIS. SelieI1 ment. 24 hour rllht of accepllnc:e or llnal bid

626-1135

0

N

o
z

AND IIUL UTATIr RefIIIlnin. inventory or 1f0Ctfl
tlMMuds of doolal1 In in"ntory: sublect to prior llle.

c.to .uction.

(\1

'
•

' N

AND .ltVlltTOllY. 9 forklifts

R~

October 2 - 22

outside Caljf.
213--622·5091 /622·5092

JAPAN
CLUB
TOURS
354 S. Spring
#40 I Lo~
Angeles. A 900 13

27 ............. 42'T............ittlThtnnlIIU.. Uait. (3) 1980Tlmpta, (5) 1976Timpta (6) 1975 Tlmote
(4) 1914 Jimpte.!l) 1973TimgJe~2
Timpte, 5 older stonae blilers.
.
.
(2122 It. .......'-1 V_ TI
with ThtrmII _ Uaib, 1 dump tJucl, 1 motor IfIdtr, 1 Ford ..n, 5 ItaToIII_ Equlplllellt-Taols IIId • • tMuallCb of 1t1ms.
dry
In c......nds of coIlIrI In I"""tory; subject to Prior llie.

"'~JGIU.EQT

Hongl(ong
round trip with Tokyo

Tokyo
roundk'p

".IjNIIetIt, _

.Jqllat

$870

$655

nDDAY, ...... 24, 1M2 - orrec:.lQUW'E1I• ., AIID ........... 0. 20 offices COII\PIItIIJ furnlslled, CIIIIIII\ItIn, dab, cUin. -!!Sol fies,~
.L . .
110,000 I~ifl!t.
_ _ DA~-t
Aaz 1M2 • TllUCKa, ......... CAD. VAlli ....... IQtIM._••"......
~ fIlT·,
7 Truck
JIIdDn - 1t19
StIr. 19'9 FfIicIIUIIIII'. 1976 Frt1fIU_, 1914 frelPUIMr, 197' Raid Boa. 1973 ICetlworttI, 1972
FttiIIr!1_. 1962 GIIC._

THIUt.DA~Y

-

441 O'farrell S1reet
(415) 474-3900
San Francisco, CA 94102

AUGUST 24, 25,2&,27, i8, 1882
SALE nME .8:00 A.M. EACH DAY

1245 E. Walnut St, Suit. 112
Pcnadena91106; 195-1059,611-4411

~.·L=Ji2

TRAVEL SERVICE

SALE LOCATION· 2205 N. 10TH, GER.NG, NEBRASICA

It.0 Insutance Ag.ncy, Inc,

3~:.'

It ....

eTICN ,.

321 E. 2nd St., Loa ....... 90012
Suite 301
624-0158

Suite 224

......

' ....."",.n( RocoVltty Tooay Inves/me", caPl,a' Tomorrow

, Ne=w~O:ta-J;TIphon614/9r730!.l

250E. ht Sf., Loa An.... 90012
Suif. 900
626-9625

I S029 ¥vanwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5114

Guadalajara, ~Ia,
More/ia, Patzchuaro, Taxco•
Mexico City. Optlonal-Acapulco
For fuJI information/brochure:

5 OF NEBRASKA

Aihara InsuranceAgy.lnc.

Inouye Insurance Agency

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE &Kyushu Ext. . .. OCT. 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) .................. NOV. 8th

00'

VANNATTA-KIMBALL CO.

COMPLElt INSURANCE PROTECTION

321 E.2ndsf.,LoaA...... 9OO12
Suit. 300
626-5215

crlfe

Thousancb of Items In !tie foIIowlll9
ca'-Ies wlY be SOld 10 the 1I11111ft1 bldW
Merd\endlw wHl be SOld In Individual end dealer loIs
LAWN .. GARDEN
HOUSEWARES .. APPLIANCES:
Crockpols, Mhcmasten, 011
ShOvels , rakH, hOses, nolzift.
Lamps, Waslebulceh, etc.
gaS cans, sprinklers, ele.
GENERAL HARDWARE ,
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES:
Laddet"s, exlension ladders,
FUM pIuos, eatension cords.
levets, w-ewdrhten. rule "CIe, etc.
log,," swllenes, ele.
PAINTING SUPPLIES:
LOCKS: Kwlksel Iod<s, deedl>olls,
Pall'll bruslles, pailll rolleA,
Iod< .. eNllns , padlocks, elc.
sprev pall'll. dud 1_, etc..
PLUMBING .. BATHROOM FIXTURES:
POWER TOOLS:
Balli cablnelS, lowet bers. POrIatlle
B&O sanden, drills, circular
sllO_. shOwer hee4s, slnk slOPoen
HlWS, .Ic.
ENERGY SAVERS!
BUILDER SUPf>LIES:
F l r~K.
heel dispenser, 1181"os_
Cablnel Nlrdwar., hlnoH, elc.
healer, a ir conditioner covers. 1!'Ic.
AND MUCH , MUCH, MORE .
OETAILS NEXT THREE WEEKS
BROCHURE AVAILABLE

11slWedJ

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

....,.,
...........
zs, a ......
,
e......., ...

,
~

......... DOU.AJt IIfVllITOtIY

AUGUST U. 24,

~- casualty Insurance Assn.
321 E. 2nd St., Loa ....... 9OO12
Sulf.500
626-4394

Tokyo, Sendai Disl, Sado, Shiga Kogen, Matsumoto, Takayarrn,
Kanazawa, Amanohashidale, Totton. Hiroshima ... Via JAL

SMITH anTHERS HARDWARE CO.

, 17 : 30pm

Anson T. Fuiioka Insurance

History from Aug. 6. Displays include (left) the Italian Campaign; touring visitors view the expanded MIS exhibit (right).

....................................................................................

Ipm.
Garden Grov&-Food festival, Wintersburg Presby Ch. 4-9pm.
• SEPTEMBER 16 (Thursday I

l"".!.L~lue2TokKy()G-C:a1.JARdnr Hotel . 7:30pm.

.

Imamura
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